2019 Winter Newsletter

Feed the hungry, and help those in
trouble. Then your light will shine out
from the darkness, and the darkness
around you will be as bright as noon.
1 Samuel 12:24

Winter at New
Heights Ministry
Winter 2019 was a season filled with fresh enthusiasm and creative planning for
the ministry of New Heights! As we entered the new year, we began two drama
production tours, commenced the first cycle of our Made Clean program, and launched
a new drama training program. Our team was also hard at work to develop our latest
ministry venture, an online training platform that’s set to roll out in early May. We’re
excited to share all that’s been taking place in the life of our ministry !

DRAMA PRODUCTIONS
For our drama team, the start of the year
was all about preparing for our two drama
production tours – Reset Button and The
Greatest Story. We began rehearsing our first
play, Reset Button, in early January. Reset
Button is a non-violence awareness play that is
designed to educate children on the dangers of
verbal and physical abuse. Collaborating with a
local ministry, the Reset Button production tour
began in early February, and wrapped up
at the end of the month with a total of 28
performances completed!
Additionally, rehearsals began in early March
for our second drama production tour, The
Greatest Story. Based on content found in

the Bible App for Kids, this play aims to grow
an excitement for the Bible in the hearts and
minds of the children we present it to. With the
opening performance on March 26, this tour
is currently underway, and we will continue
performing across the next three months!
We are targeting schools new to our
ministry through this tour, schools whose children
haven’t
heard
the
Gospel
message
before. At each performance, we are
distributing Samaritan Purse boxes filled with
hygiene, craft, personal and school-related items
as gifts to the children. Please pray for our
drama team as this tour continues!

MADE CLEAN PROGRAM
Our work through the Made Clean
program is making a real difference in the
hearts and lives of Syrian people residing in
Lebanon through the simple act of doing
laundry! This ministry is helping hurting people
in a practical way, and allows us the privilege of
engaging spiritually with children and families
while we serve them. Each quarter, the Made
Clean team visits 12 settlement camps,
servicing each camp 12 times throughout the three-month cycle with the laundry
service. During each visit, the team also puts
on an interactive biblical children’s program

for any kids who want to participate! There are a
total of 12 lessons that are taught, based on life
stories much like their own and complemented
with biblical stories that can relate to what they are
going
through.
This
program
provides
a way to serve these families in their
everyday life, and also gives us the extraordinary
opportunity to share the message of God’s
love with those whom we encounter. The next
program cycle will take place in early April.
Please pray for the Made Clean team as they
wrap up their first rotation, and prepare to dive
into the next!

MADE CLEAN HIGHLIGHT
“A tension that we experience each time we
put on the children’s program is securing a
site to perform from. Each time we go into
a camp, we need to find someone who is
willing to host us in their tent from where we
can put the performance on. One day, it was
surprisingly easy, when a man came up to
our team, and told us that we could do the
program from his tent! He was the father of a

young boy named Abraham. When we arrived at
the tent, we learned that Abraham had previously
attended one of the performances and since
then, couldn’t stop talking about the puppet
Zouzou from the skit. He asked for him all the
time, and was even dreaming about him!
We were so touched to hear how much a small
puppet had affected this boy, and made sure that
he was able to see Zouzoo again that day!”

ONLINE TRAINING PROGRAM
Emerging from an ever-increasing need for relevant and specialized training accessible across
any time zone and location, New Heights has developed an online training program designed to
equip children’s ministry workers with the tools
and resources necessary to becoming effective
ministry leaders. By the end of 2020, we aim to
reach 120 Sunday school teachers across the

MENA region through this platform. We also
aspire to see 10,000 children impacted after
being taught by ministry leaders equipped
through the program. The online training
program will be accessible on our Linabni
Hayatahom website, and is set to launch in
early May 2019!

CHURCH OF GOD DRAMA CLUB
This year, we have the exciting opportunity to offer a totally new training program that
teaches kids the art of drama! Partnering with a
local
church,
this
program
is
working
alongside 20 Syrian children and youth ages 7-14.
It teaches them how to act and sing as they
learn a drama production based on the story of
Daniel. We chose this story purposefully, as a way to
relate to what these children have experienced
in their recent life. Many of them have been in
Lebanon since the start of the Syrian civil war,
forced to leave their homes, friends and ways of life

behind in Syria. This is a tangible way for us
to connect biblical truth to their circumstance,
encouraging and pointing them to God!
Performance rehearsals began in mid-March,
and will conclude at the end of the school year
in June, when the children will have a chance
to perform the play for family and friends! This
program offers these children a real chance to
have fun and just enjoy themselves. Please
pray with us for them and their families
would be able to experience joy and see
Jesus through our drama team!

PARTNER WITH US IN PRAYER!

As we look ahead to the spring season, here are a few
ways to be in prayer for us –

•

Please pray for us as we continue The Greatest Story drama production tour! We are targeting
children and youth in hard-to-reach schools and centers that are new to the message of Jesus,
and we need God to give us wisdom with how to share appropriately and in ways that open
hearts to receive His Word.

•

On April 2-9, we will be hosting the Secret Habit Ministry Workshop, which is a pornography
awareness and healing workshop. Please pray that those attending would grow in their understanding of the dangers of pornography, and for any who are under its crippling influence, that
they would find freedom and healing from its grip.

•

Our Online Training Program is set to launch on April 18 through the Linabni Hayatahom website. We desire for this resource to have a huge impact on children’s ministry workers across
the MENA region. Please pray with us that this platform will reach far and wide, and that with
the help of the Spirit, it will produce effective ministry leaders with fruit-bearing ministry!

•

Please pray for our summer internship program that will launch on June 10. The internship will
bring a total of 8 interns to serve alongside our ministry for 8 weeks. Each intern comes from
a different background and nationality, and we are excited to see how God will use their gifts
as they serve with us!

